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Details of Visit:

Author: AyrtonSenna2702
Location 2: South Ken
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Tue 28 May 2013 6.15pm
Duration of Visit: 45
Amount Paid: 100
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: House of Divine
Website: http://www.houseofdivine.com
Phone: 02035890126
Phone: 07725740234

The Premises:

HOD South Ken. I am beginning to wonder if I book/go just so as to see Rhianna, who was as ever
gorgeous and friendly. Come on Rhianna, you know its inevitable... ;) 

The Lady:

Amy is a tall leggy, nubile young sex kitten.. her photos are fair but what they dont show are those
big blue eyes. more about them later

The Story:

I woke up with that glint in the eye that said, today I just need to see a like a slutty, sexy, leggy,loves
fucking sex goddess. And bingo to me for booking Amy.

She bounds in dressed school girlish and snogs and kisses like mad. it just gets you going. told her
what I wanted; a porny, dirty, filthy playtime - BUT - she must cum at all costs and away we went.

she worked her body all over me.. sucking, kissing, nibbling, giving a messy, OWO which went on
and off for the 45 mins. This was coupled with her using a small vibrator I brought along.. Amy
seemed to love it.. cumming for me twice and often whilst my cock was in her mouth.

we used it whilst fucking in mish and also cowgirl and doggy.. and what an ass; firm and sexy as
hell. "spank me" she said, "a pleasure to oblige my dear". smacked red ass, more good sex, and it
was hedonistic blur. Some RO which she loved and came again I think.

Amy kept me nicely on the edge, working towards the end. I told her how I wanted to finish "cum in
your sexy mouth and you swallow"; she looked up from kneeling before me (cock in mouth) and
said "can I let your cum dribble over my lips and then show it you in my mouth before I swallow it?"
those big gorgeous blue eyes staring up at me.. "god yes".

And she did.
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Fabulous time with a super girl; friendly you dirty as hell. treat her with respect and I'm sure it the
time of your life. I will return for the MMF that we discussed Amy....
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